
Underground Metal Detector

7.4V

8 hour

Replaceable lithium battery

Working Voltage

Battery Working Time

Battery Type

 TECHNICAL PARAMETER

Searchlight

4-inch Search Head

Central Control Panel Screen

Headphone Jack

Charging Indicator Light

LCD Display

Extension Rod

Horn Speaker

Type-C Interface

Switch

Ba�ery Compartment

Search the exact  
location of buried

 object

Helping operator to detect 
objects in dark area

with light easy to
 view even at night

Maximum extension rod
 length is up to 1.45 meter

Supporting sound warning

Charging by AC-DC adapter

Control the device to switch on & off, 
press & hold the device  for 3 sec

The light shows red color when it is charging;

 the light turns to green after the battery is fully charged 

the light will flick in red and green color if there is no 

battery in compartment when charging 

Supporting 3.5mm headphone

Use to install battery

Displaying Control Menu

MODEL NO: SC-1000MD

SC-1000MD underground metal detector is a state of 

the art device for deep search of hidden ferrous, non

ferrous, metal objects and other restricted items. it

can also be used to find missing precious metals, 

coins, jewellery etc. This underground metal detector 

has adjustable sensi�vity level from low to ultra high 

for powerful detec�on of hidden items  

 

65mA/Max : 150mAWorking Current Static

 PRODUCT FEATURE

LCD display with backlight

High sensitivity detector

Hidden cable to be more organized

Volume Control - for adjusting the output

volume to the loud speaker or headphone

Low battery alarm & battery indicator

Adjustable Stem - lets you adjust the

 detector’s length for comfortable use. 

Low, medium, high (adjustable) Sensitivity

2.5" Touch screen color TFT display 
Display Screen

screen for menu & functions

LCD displays the metal detection

Audio prompts are supported and 

headphones can be connected.

Vibration alerts supported

(750mm x 114mm x 108mm)±5mm

(700mm x 330mm x 180mm)±10mm

≤1.52kg±0.05kg

-30℃~55℃

Less than 90% (no condensing)

Interactive Interface

Product Dimension

Transit Case Dimension

Product Weight

Working Temperature

Working Humidity

3.5mmHeadphone Jack

BlackColor

Car charger & docking chargerAdditional Charger

Type C port AC-DC adapterCharging Interface

4 inchesProbe Diameter

Extendable up to 1.45 meterTelescopic Rod Length
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